Remote sensing of river discharge promises to augment in situ gauging stations, but the majority of research in this field focuses on large rivers (>50 m wide). We present a method for estimating volumetric river discharge in low-order (<50 m wide) rivers from remotely sensed data by coupling highresolution imagery with one-dimensional hydraulic modeling at so-called virtual gauging stations. These locations were identified as locations where the river contracted under low flows, exposing a substantial portion of the river bed. Topography of the exposed river bed was photogrammetrically extracted from high-resolution aerial imagery while the geometry of the remaining inundated portion of the channel was approximated based on adjacent bank topography and maximum depth assumptions. Full channel bathymetry was used to create hydraulic models that encompassed virtual gauging stations. Discharge for each aerial survey was estimated with the hydraulic model by matching modeled and remotely sensed wetted widths. Based on these results, synthetic width-discharge rating curves were produced for each virtual gauging station. In situ observations were used to determine the accuracy of wetted widths extracted from imagery (mean error 0.36 m), extracted bathymetry (mean vertical RMSE 0.23 m), and discharge (mean percent error 7% with a standard deviation of 6%). Sensitivity analyses were conducted to determine the influence of inundated channel bathymetry and roughness parameters on estimated discharge. Comparison of synthetic rating curves produced through sensitivity analyses show that reasonable ranges of parameter values result in mean percent errors in predicted discharges of 12%-27%.
Introduction
River discharge records are central to fundamental understanding of hydrologic processes. While in situ gauging stations are considered the most accurate approach for estimating river discharge, they are expensive to maintain and in many cases the sites and resulting data can be technically, logistically, and politically difficult to access (Fekete & V€ or€ osmarty, 2007) . The limitations of and global decline in in situ gauging stations have given rise to estimation of river discharge from remotely sensed hydraulic variables as a means to augment and extend in situ gauging-station networks (Alsdorf & Lettenmaier, 2003; Dingman & Bjerklie, 2006; Smith et al., 1996) .
A wide range of techniques have been developed to estimate discharge from remotely sensed hydraulic variables including substituting remotely sensed stage or width observations for in situ observations at established gauging stations (e.g., Kouraev et al., 2004; Smith, 1997) , quantitative imagery analysis (e.g., Johnson & Cowen, 2016; Legleiter et al., 2017; Stumpf et al., 2016) , and coupling remotely sensed observations of wetted width, water surface elevation, and/or free surface slope with well-established open-channel flow equations (e.g., Bjerklie et al., 2003; Durand et al., 2014; Garambois & Monnier, 2015; Liu et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2015) . This last approach has received the most attention and is seen as the most applicable to remote, ungauged basins given the potential to use only remotely sensed data products to estimate discharge.
One of the largest impediments to remote sensing of discharge is the need for estimates of channel bathymetry. A wide range of techniques have been proposed to develop empirical correlations between spectral properties and observed water depths (Legleiter et al., 2004 (Legleiter et al., , 2009 Lyzenga, 1981; Su et al., 2008; Westaway et al., 2003) . These approaches, however, require known depths for calibration and relatively low turbidity in order for light to penetrate the water column and reflect off the river bed. Green LiDAR and radar can be used to map inundated bathymetry in shallow (<2 m deep) waters but require highly specialized and expensive payloads and/or platforms that have prevented widespread adoption (Bailly et al., 2010; Hilldale & Raff, 2008; Melcher et al., 2002) . A number of approaches have been presented where channel bathymetry and slope are estimated from the assimilation of river width, slope, and/or water surface elevation with hydrologic modeling (Biancamaria et al., 2011; Durand et al., 2008 Durand et al., , 2010 Durand et al., , 2014 Mersel et al., 2013; Yoon et al., 2012 Yoon et al., , 2016 ; however, these methods often use hydrologic models to provide initial estimates of discharge from ancillary hydrometeorological observations which are not always available in remote locations. As a result, channel bathymetry is often treated as (1) available from an outside source, which may be true for large, socially and economically important water ways (e.g., Pan et al., 2016) , but is unlikely for smaller, remote rivers, (2) a set of calibration parameters that are estimated in conjunction with discharge using data assimilation techniques and assumptions about mass conservation over large (10 km) spatial scales (e.g., Durand et al., 2014 Durand et al., , 2016 Garambois & Monnier, 2015) , or (3) terms to be integrated into a simplified longitudinal trend in hydraulic geometry within the at-many-stations hydraulic geometry framework of Gleason and Smith (2014) . For each approach there are trade-offs between accuracy, a priori data requirements, and the scale at which the method can be applied.
The vast majority of reported techniques for remote sensing of discharge have utilized satellite observations with the goal of obtaining global coverage. While these satellite-based approaches have the potential to greatly expand coverage of river discharge estimates (e.g., Pavelsky et al., 2014) , their applicability is limited to larger rivers where widths are greater than 100 m. Lower-order river reaches that fall below the width threshold imposed by the resolution of satellite observations are not only ubiquitous (Allen & Pavelsky, 2015; Downing et al., 2012) but are also biogeochemically important (e.g., Ågren et al., 2007) , provide critical aquatic habitat (e.g., Rosenfeld et al., 2002) , and have the lowest coverage of in situ gauging stations (Pavelsky et al., 2014) . As such, alternative methods to in situ gauging stations and satellite-based remote sensing approaches are necessary to quantify discharge and answer basic hydrologic questions within these smaller basins.
In contrast to the coarse resolution of satellite observations used for the extraction of hydraulic properties at global scales, high-resolution imagery has been used for decades to produce digital terrain models of noninundated river channels using photogrammetric techniques (Collin & Chisholm, 1991; Lane et al., 1994) . Recent advances in hardware (cameras, platforms, global positioning systems, and inertial momentum units) and postprocessing software have greatly advanced the use of aerial photography for highresolution three-dimensional reconstruction of noninundated geomorphic units (e.g., Flener et al., 2013; Javernick et al., 2014; Watanabe & Kawahara, 2016) . These studies demonstrate the accuracy of extracting digital surface models (DSMs) of river banks from aerial imagery, but stop short of integration with hydraulic modeling to estimate river discharge.
To address the need for and lack of gauging stations in lower-order rivers, we present a technique to estimate river discharge in lower-order rivers that uniquely combines the techniques of extracting channel morphology from high-resolution aerial imagery and estimating river discharge using well-established open-channel flow hydraulics. Our technique builds upon previous approaches of remote sensing of river discharge while taking advantage of the high-resolution information that is available with aerial imagery to estimate river discharge in portions of the watershed that are unobservable with satellite-based observations. With a case study from the Kuparuk River in Arctic Alaska, we take advantage of the properties of Arctic hydrology and geomorphology to demonstrate the feasibility of this method.
Methods
With the objective of estimating river discharge remotely, the following general approach was adopted. Aerial surveys were conducted from which wetted widths and channel bathymetry were extracted. Openchannel hydraulic routing models were created for locations identified as virtual gauging stations using the extracted bathymetry. The hydraulic models were used to estimate discharge required to reproduce the wetted widths observed in the aerial imagery. These modeled discharges and extracted widths were used to develop synthetic width-discharge rating curves. In situ observations were then used to determine the accuracy of this approach, as detailed in the following sections.
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Study Site
This method was developed and tested for a 35 km long study reach near the headwaters of the Kuparuk River basin, Alaska (Figure 1 ). The hydrologic regime is typical of basins over continuous permafrost with flows that are dominated by snowmelt in the spring and rapid responses to precipitation events throughout the summer (Figure 2 ; McNamara et al., 1998) . Top-down thawing of soils in the basin through the summer Figure 1 . (a) A 22 km portion of a 35 km study reach where hydraulic models were developed for regions (red boxes) that encompassed the three virtual gauging station (black boxes in b and c). Wetted widths were extracted from NIR imagery for each aerial survey and were seen to vary significantly between (b) low and (c) high flows. Exposed channel bathymetry was photogrammetrically extracted under low flows (grey lines in d and e) and bathymetry of the inundated portion of the channel (black lines in d and e) was approximated with trapezoidal channel bathymetry using bank slopes extracted from the adjacent exposed channel topography. Note that the exposed channel under low flows (down to the red line in d) was inundated during subsequent aerial surveys (blue lines in d). Channel bathymetry was determined for all transects (e) in the hydraulic model domains and discharge required to produce extracted widths within the virtual gauging station for each aerial survey was determined using a one-dimensional hydraulic routing model.
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months only thaws the top tens of centimeters, producing a very thin hydrologically active subsurface layer, or ''active layer,'' which is bounded underneath by effectively impermeable frozen soil. Limited storage in the active layer produces high runoff/rainfall ratios, rapid and significant rises in streamflow in response to precipitation events throughout the summer months, and recession to very low flows between precipitation events. These discharge regimes, coupled with reaches in the cobble lined alluvial channel with low angle transverse bed slopes, allow for extensive bed exposure under low flows and substantial expansion and contraction in wetted width in response to changes in discharge. A lack of overhanging vegetation allows these changes in width to be observable from above. More details on the Kuparuk River basin are provided in King et al. (2016) .
Data Collection
Virtual gauging stations (VGSs) are locations within river reaches where discharge is related to a remotely sensed attribute (e.g., wetted width) of the inundated river channel. With a goal to establish VGSs in river reaches by combining remotely sensed bathymetry, wetted widths, and hydraulic modeling, we conducted repeat field campaigns and aerial surveys along a 35 km long reach of the Kuparuk River ( Figure 1a ). Data collection included aerial surveys over a range of discharges to provide high-resolution visible (RGB) and near infrared (NIR) imagery, and in situ observations to evaluate method accuracy.
Aerial imagery was collected from a custom imagery acquisition payload constructed by AggieAir TM at Utah State University. The battery powered payload was mounted to the outside a Robinson R-44 helicopter (Torrance, CA) and controlled wirelessly by an operator within the aircraft. Positon, trajectory, and imagery data were collected simultaneously with a fully integrated VectorNav GPS (Dallas, TX), inertial measurement unit, and image acquisition system. RGB imagery was collected with a Canon S-95, which has a 10 megapixel CCD sensor with 8 bit radiometric resolution and ISO range of 80-3,200. NIR imagery was collected with a camera identical to that used for RGB imagery, with the notable exception that the manufacturer's optical filter was replaced with a Wratten 87 NIR filter, which selects for 750 nm radiation.
Twelve pairs of aerial targets were placed along the river corridor to provide validation of the orthomosaic production. The targets, produced with a quarter-square triangle pattern, were constructed from black and white acrylic sheeting to provide strong brightness contrast. Targets were at least 50 cm by 50 cm, or approximately 3.5 pixels square. For verification purposes, target locations were determined with Trimble R7 (Sunnyvale, CA) survey grade GPS units operated in Fast Static mode and postprocessed with a network adjustment from two continuously operating reference station sites. It should be noted that while aerial Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 targets are useful for verifying accurate orthorectification, they were not used in the production of the orthorectified mosaics and are therefore not required for method application.
In situ gauging stations located 13, 20, and 35 km along the study reach were developed. These stations were installed for the summer months of June, July, and August, as the remote nature of these sites precluded construction of year-round infrastructure capable of withstanding the winter ice cover and spring breakup. At each location steel posts were driven at least 50 cm into the river bed to which Campbell Scientific CS-450 (Logan, UT) pressure transducers were mounted vertically within perforated PVC cages to diffuse any velocity head. The pressure transducers were mounted near the river bed to allow for measurement of stage under low flow conditions. Periodic discharge measurements were made throughout the periods of pressure transducer deployment using a SonTek FlowtrackerTM (San Diego, CA) handheld Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter for wadable conditions and a Teledyne RD Instruments V R StreamProTM (Poway, CA) Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler for higher flows. A Trimble M3 (Sunnyvale, CA) total station was used to survey water surface elevation and local benchmarks to relate stage readings between deployments. Rating curves were derived using power law relationships from discharge and corresponding stage observations. Near continuous (15 min) hydrographs were produced from the observations of stage throughout the period of pressure transducer deployment ( Figure 2 ).
Transects between aerial targets were surveyed with a total station to produce ground truthing observations of channel shape. Surveys included targets, vegetated riparian zones, dry river banks, and inundated channels with observations made at locations with significant breaks in slope. Ground surface elevations were recorded which in some cases are up 1.5 m lower than the crown of the vegetation canopy. In these cases, elevations extracted from the photogrammetric DSM are higher than elevations from the total station surveys. This only becomes important for overbank flooding conditions, which this method is not intended to address.
Wetted widths were measured manually between pairs of aerial targets by either pulling a fiberglass tape measure across the river from bank to bank, or by using a Laser Technology TruPulse V R 360r (Centennial, CO) laser range finder with a flat, broad plastic target held at the edge of water. Measurements were taken in triplicate and mean values used to evaluate the wetted widths extracted from aerial imagery.
Image Processing
Agisoft PhotoScan was used to produce orthomosaics from NIR imagery for all flights and photogrammetric DSMs from RGB imagery from the flight that corresponded to the lowest flows. Payload positioning information was ingested from on board GPS and IMU units, and point clouds were generated using featurematching and bundle adjustment. Orthomosaics were produced by spatially averaging the brightness values within the point cloud while pairwise depth map computation algorithms were applied to the point cloud to produce photogrammetric DSMs (Agisoft, 2017) .
Wetted widths extracted from the NIR orthomosaics were used to provide the spatial and flowdependent metric that was then used to select VGS locations and evaluate discharge using the hydraulic model. Note that while water surface elevation could have been used as the observed property in our VGSs, photogrammetric extraction of turbulent water surface elevations are highly inaccurate (Han & Endreny, 2014) . Wetted widths were determined by (1) producing orthomosaics from NIR aerial imagery, (2) extracting water masks from the orthomosaics with a binary NIR digital number threshold set manually to coincided with a local minima within the brightness histogram interpreted as the brightness of the narrow margin of wet soil along the water's edges to compensate for incident light conditions, (3) manually extracting a river centerline and producing transects perpendicular to the river centerline at 1 m intervals, and (4) determining the length of each transect intersecting the water mask. Wetted widths extracted from NIR orthomosaics were evaluated against ground-based observations of wetted widths as described below.
Channel bathymetry for the exposed portion of the channel was extracted from the photogrammetrically derived DSM created from RGB imagery collected under the lowest observed flows. Bathymetry of the shallow inundated portion of the river channel was approximated with trapezoidal cross sections using side slopes extracted from the DSM. Bank slopes perpendicular to and within a few meters of the water's edges were extended into the inundated regions until they either intersected the opposite bank Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 or reached an maximum depth below the lowest observed water surface (d, Figure 1d ). An initial guess for d was set at 20 cm for all VGSs based on knowledge of the system and qualitative interpretation of the RGB aerial imagery. The sensitivity of discharge estimates to d was determined as explained below.
Limiting the bank slope used in bathymetry extrapolation to within a few meters of the water's edge allowed us to avoid the issues of breaks in bank slope presented in Mersel et al. (2013) . The approximated inundated channel bathymetry was merged with the DSM to provide full channel geometry across the floodplain and river channel (Figure 1e ). Vertical accuracy of the photogrammetrically derived DSM was evaluated against total station surveys as described below. Some alternative channel geometry processing methods include assuming rectangular cross sections below the minimum observed water surface or continuing bank slopes until they intersect without a maximum depth. The former does not provide unique width under low flows which would provide no lower limit to flows, while the latter produces unstable hydraulic results where localized bank slopes vary significantly between subsequent cross sections.
Hydraulic Modeling
As described above, VGS locations were selected where a wide range of wetted widths were observed. A subset of three potential locations near aerial targets and in situ gauging stations were selected to test and validate our method for estimating discharge. Hydraulic models of river reaches that encompassed the selected VGSs were produced in HEC-RAS 5.03 (Brunner, 2016) and run with steady state, subcritical flow routines. The downstream water surface elevations were extracted from the DSM for each flight as the elevation at the water mask's edge, similar to the method used in Durand et al. (2014) . Hydraulic model domains had transects spaced every meter and the VGSs were located away from the downstream boundary of the model domains to minimize influences from the downstream boundary condition.
Discharge within each hydraulic model domain was estimated for each aerial survey by varying flow in the 1-D hydraulic model until the wetted widths extracted from the NIR orthomosaics were reproduced by the model at the VGSs. Hydraulic simulations were run to ensure that actual discharge values were within the tested flows. For each tested flow, root mean square errors were calculated to compare simulated and extracted wetted widths for transects within the VGSs (wetted width RMSE). The simulated discharge that produced the minimum wetted width RMSE for a given flight was selected as the optimum simulated discharge. To determine the accuracy of this approach, the optimum simulated discharges were evaluated against in situ gauging-station discharges. The precision of this method is determined by comparing results from repeat aerial surveys under similar flow conditions.
In order to take advantage of well-established relationships between width and discharge, known as hydraulic geometries (Leopold & Maddock, 1953) , power law width-discharge rating curves were produced for each VGS using widths extracted from imagery and flows that were either estimated from the hydraulic model (synthetic rating curves) or observed at in situ gauging stations (observed rating curves). The production of rating curves allows for discharge to be estimated at each location given only observations of wetted width, and for the identification of ranges in width or discharge for which the simulated and observed regressions are significantly different. To determine if the simulated and observed rating curves were significantly different, 95% confidence intervals were produced for each rating curve. Regions of the curves with overlapping confidence intervals were considered to not be significantly different.
Accuracy Assessment
Ground-based observations provide the data necessary to evaluate the accuracy of wetted widths extracted from orthomosaics, extracted channel bathymetry, and estimated river discharge. Accuracy of extracted wetted widths was evaluated as absolute error in meters:
where EB i,j is the wetted width absolute error for VGS i for flight j, B obs,i,j is the wetted width for VGS i for flight j measured on the ground, and B ext,i,j is the wetted width for VGS i for flight j extracted from orthomosaics. Percent width error is calculated from absolute error as where PEB i,j is the percent wetted width error for VGS i for flight j. The accuracy of simulated wetted widths was evaluated against the extracted wetted widths with a root mean square error (RMSE) objective function as
where RMSE i,j,k is the wetted width root mean square error for VGS i for flight j for tested flow k, B ext,i,j,m is the wetted width for VGS i for flight j for transect m extracted from orthomosaics, B mod,i,j,k,m is the wetted width for VGS i for flight j for tested flow k for transect m produced from the 1-D hydraulic model, and n i is the number of transects within VGS i.
The photogrammetrically derived DSM (e.g., the portion of the river bed that was exposed under low flows) was compared against total station surveys of transects located between targets. The vertical accuracy was established as the RMSE of elevation between the surveyed and extracted elevations as Estimated river discharge from the hydraulic modeling is evaluated against observed river discharge extracted from hydrographs for the given time of each flight using a percent error: PEQ i;j 5 Q obs;i;j 2Q mod;i;j Q obs;i;j 3 100 (5) where PEQ i,j is the discharge percent error for VGS i for flight j, Q obs,i,j is the discharge observed at the in situ gauging station i for flight j, and Q mod,i,j is the discharge estimated from the hydraulic model that best reproduced the extracted widths for VGS i for flight j. Note that in situ (GS) and virtual (VGS) gauging stations with the same index i are located in close proximity to each other (Figure 1a ).
Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity to model parameters of d used in bathymetry estimation and n used in hydraulic modeling were evaluated as percent differences between extracted rating curves and simulated rating curves produced from using plausible ranges of parameter values. Percent errors were calculated by (1) prescribing a reasonable range of n values from published tables (Arcement & Schneider, 1989 ) and a reasonable range of possible reach averaged d determined from visual inspection of the high-resolution aerial imagery, (2) routing ranges of discharge through the 1-D hydraulic models for all combinations of reasonable depth and roughness values, (3) determining simulated discharge values that best reproduced the widths extracted for each simulation, (4) producing power law discharge-width rating curves from the simulation results, and (5) calculating the percent errors between simulated and extracted rating curves for the region where there is significant difference in the curves for each simulation run (equation (6)). where PEQ n;d;i is the mean percent difference magnitude between observed and simulated discharges for VGS i for the range in width where simulated and extracted rating curves were significantly different for simulations using roughness value of n, and depth of d; w is the wetted width, w o,i is the statistical significance threshold width for VGS i described above; r i is the maximum observed width for VGS i; Q sim,w,n,d,i is the simulated discharge for width w at VGS i using roughness n and depth d above the significance Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 threshold; Q obs,w,i is the observed discharge for width w at VGS i; and N widths is the number of simulated widths above the threshold w i and below the maximum observed width r i .
Ranges for d and n values were determined to span the range of reasonable values. d was initially set to 20 cm with a range of 10-50 cm based on knowledge of the system and visual inspection of the RGB imagery. Channel roughness (n) was initially set to 0.04 with a range of 0.03-0.05 based on the cobble substrate that is evident in the high-resolution aerial imagery and published literature (Arcement & Schneider, 1989; Barnes, 1967) . Irregularities, variations in channel cross section, obstructions, vegetation, and meandering were negligible for these sites, negating the need to modify the base roughness value. Our selection of 0.04 is commensurate with the work of Kane et al. (2003) for the same river.
From these percent error values, sensitivity of discharge estimates were calculated for each VGS in two ways: (1) the mean and standard deviation of percent error magnitudes from varying both depth and roughness (equation (7)) and (2) the mean and standard deviation of the range of percent differences from varying one parameter at a time (equations (8) and (9)). The former provides an estimate of the magnitude of the error associated with the range of both parameters, while the latter provides a measure of the range of the error associated with each parameter. where E i is the mean percent difference magnitude for VGS i, N depths and N roughnesses are the number of depth and roughness values used in the sensitivity analysis, respectively, and E depth,i and E rough,i are the sensitivity of a VGS i to variations in d and n, respectively.
Results
Ten aerial surveys conducted in 2014 and 2015 had average durations of 40 min, were conducted at approximately 300 m above ground at an average ground speed of 17 m s 21 and produced 0.14 m resolution imagery with imagery overlap of 30-40%. Wetted widths extracted from the resulting NIR orthomosaics had a mean accuracy of 0.36 m with a standard deviation of 0.28 m (or 0.36 m 6 0.28 m) when compared against 11 field observations (Table 1) . This level of accuracy corresponds with approximately two and a half pixels in the orthomosaics, and 2% 6 1% of the observed wetted widths. Discharge ranged over an order of magnitude at each of the in situ gauging stations across all aerial surveys (Table 2 and Figure 2 ), producing wetted widths ranging from 8 to 42 m. Water Resources Research
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Hydraulic model domains ranging from 53 to 120 m long encompassed the three selected VGS locations and were populated using DSMs produced from RGB imagery collected on 9 July 2015, the flight that corresponds with the narrowest extracted top widths. In these images, the inundated portion of the channel within the VGSs occupied as little as 20% of the wetted widths observed under high flows (Figures 1b and  1c) . The photogrammetrically derived DSM captured the shape of the noninundated portion of the channel well and was vertically accurate with an average vertical RMSE of 0.23 m 6 0.05 m across 37 observations at three transects (Figure 3 ).
Using our assumed initial parameter values of 20 cm for d and 0.04 for n, remotely sensed estimates of discharge fall within the 95% confidence intervals of the in situ rating curve, showing no statistically significant Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 differences between the simulated and observed discharges (Figure 4) . The mean percent error across all sites and all observed flows was 7% 6 6% ( Table 2 ). Repeat flights conducted under similar flow conditions (e.g., 7 August 2015 and 6 July 2015 for VGS1, and 7 August 2015 and 22 July 2015 for VGS3) produced discharge estimates within 5% of each other, indicating that between-flight variation is minimal and that there is a high level of method precision (Table 2) .
Statistical significance thresholds from the sensitivity analysis were 15, 16, and 18 m in width for VGS1, VGS2, and VGS3, respectively ( Figure 5 ). Below these widths the extracted and simulated rating curves were not significantly different from each other across all values of d and n. Above these thresholds, the rating curves become significantly different for at least some combinations of assumed parameter values. The mean percent error magnitudes increases to from 8% to 27% 6 16% at VGS1, 9% to 25% 6 16% at VGS2, and 4% to 12% 6 7% at VGS3 ( Figure 5 ). These represent scenarios where only general values for depth and roughness are available. If either depth or roughness values are well constrained, mean percent error magnitudes decrease by one third. This analysis also illustrated that there is a transition in dominant sensitivity with distance downstream (Table 3 and Figure 6 ). Sensitivity to depth (E depth ) decreases and sensitivity to roughness (E rough ) remains constant with distance downstream. VGS1 is two times more sensitive to depth (72% 6 4%) than roughness (33% 6 6%), VGS2 is equally sensitive to depth (53% 6 8%) and roughness (42% 6 8%), and VGS3 is three times more sensitive to roughness (31% 6 2%) than depth (9% 6 3%) (Table 3 ).
Discussion
These results demonstrate that our approach of coupling high-resolution aerial imagery with open-channel hydraulic modeling produces remotely sensed estimates of river discharge with accuracy levels that are on par with in situ gauging stations and other remote sensing approaches. Evaluating method performance across different discharges and between sites allows us to suggest conditions and VGS characteristics where this method works best. Percent error in model performance is highest for the bottom 20% of observed flows (Table 2 ). This is expected as under these low flow conditions the estimated channel bathymetry makes up the majority of the channel cross-sectional area. Discharge estimates are also most accurate for VGS3 which had the greatest flow, the straightest planform, the most consistent river width with distance downstream, and widest ranges in wetted widths. These characteristics likely indicate beneficial traits in potential VGS sites and should be included in the selection of VGS locations. Other factors that could influence successful VGS selection include uniform bank slopes leading to and extending into the wetted portion of the channel and uniform bed forms.
The fundamental approach of estimating river discharge from partial observations of the river channel and estimates of unobservable parameters (e.g., d and n) has received a great deal of attention in recent years (e.g., Durand et al., 2014 Durand et al., , 2016 Yoon et al., 2016) . Our proposed application of estimating discharge from remotely sensed river widths using VGS rating curves is similar to the early attempts to remotely sense river Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 discharge as outlined by Smith (1997) and Kouraev et al. (2004) among others, who used empirical relationships between remotely sensed hydraulic characteristics and ground-based observations of discharge. The notable difference is that our rating curves are produced from hydraulic models derived from remotely sensed data products allowing our approach to be applied to ungauged basins where discharge observations are not available. Estimating inundated channel bathymetry from exposed channel geometry was demonstrated by Mersel et al. (2013) and informed our approach of extending river bank slopes to a maximum depth below the minimum observed water surface. However, in our approach we extract the channel geometry from one low flow flight while the WSE-width pairwise observations method presented in Mersel et al. (2013) requires many repeat observations over the full range of discharges. We further take advantage of the very low flow conditions observed in our lower-order river reach to minimize the area for which bathymetry needs be estimated. Integrating observations of hydraulic features with hydraulic modeling has also received attention in recent years. For example, Giustarini et al. (2011) and Neal et al. (2009) showed that assimilation of remotely sensed hydrologic features with hydrodynamic models can improve estimates of river discharge given observations of channel bathymetry and a coupled hydrologic-hydraulic modeling framework. However, these approaches often require ancillary data to drive hydrologic models and/or provide bathymetry. Gleason and Smith (2014) made significant advancements in the field of estimating river discharge using only remote sensed observations by utilizing longitudinal trends in hydraulic geometry laws that scale with the range of observed wetted widths. Central to their approach is the assumption of mass conservation over long (10 km) river reaches allowing for parameter calibration using a genetic algorithm to preserve discharge continuity within the modeled reaches. Similarly, the GaMo and MetroMan algorithms presented in Garambois and Monnier (2015) and Durand et al. (2014) , respectively, preserve continuity of discharge within study domains in order to estimate cross-sectional area of the channel at zero Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 flow and channel roughness using optimization algorithms. Durand et al. (2016) compared these and other approaches to estimate river discharge using some or all of the hydraulic parameters that the forthcoming Surface Water and Ocean Topography (SWOT, https://swot.jpl.nasa.gov/) satellite mission is expected to provide. This highly anticipated satellite mission promises to provide wetted width, water surface elevation, and slope for river reaches over 10 km long and 100 m wide with the possibility of reducing the threshold of observable widths down to 50 m (Fu et al., 2012) . Pavelsky et al. (2014) estimated the potential impact of (9). c Maximum ranges of percent errors resulting from varying depth for each simulated roughness value. d Sensitivity to variations in depth defined in equation (8). Figure 6 . Discharge-width power law rating curves for (a) VGS1, (b) VSG2, and (c) VGS3. Extracted rating curves (red lines) reflect observed discharges versus extracted widths, and optimum rating curves (black lines) reflect simulated discharges versus simulated widths using a maximum depth of 20 cm and roughness of 0.04. The error bounds on the optimum rating curves reflect the range of rating curves that result from varying depth (blue regions) while holding roughness at 0.04, varying roughness while holding depth at 20 cm (red regions), and varying depth and roughness simultaneously (grey regions).
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021868 estimating discharge globally for all rivers down to these two potential observability thresholds and determined that both levels of observation will greatly increase coverage compared with the fraction of basins observed by gauges in the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) network. In their analysis, Pavelsky et al. (2014) illustrated a case where smaller observations thresholds were required to disaggregate upstream signals into the contributing basins. Our work is a direct continuation of this line of reasoning by further reducing the threshold of detection through the use of high-resolution data products.
Using high-resolution observations allows us to estimate discharge for reaches on the order of 100 m in length as opposed to the 10 km length required in the satellite-based algorithms. This level of granularity is required to identify hydrologically significant processes in lower-order rivers. For example, discharge records from the in situ gauges in the Kuparuk River show that the GS1-GS2 reach is continuously a gaining reach, but that the GS2-GS3 reach is a losing reach for the five lowest flow flights and a gaining reach for the five highest flow flights (Figures 1a and 2 and Table 2 ). These longitudinal trends were identified in the remote sensing discharge estimates (Table 2) , illustrating the utility of distributed estimates to detect spatial trends in discharge which impacts longitudinal chemical and thermal responses. Further, the establishment of additional VGSs within the study domain could be used to better constrain lateral inflow trends including identifying transition zones between gaining and losing reaches, estimating discharge from surface water sources by differencing VGSs that bracket sources, and estimating net groundwater influences by differencing VGSs within a reach with no visible surface water sources.
Arctic tundra landscapes provide a compelling need for the presented method given the lack of in situ gauging stations at high latitudes (Lammers et al., 2001) and the need for better understanding of runoff generation processes contributing to the observed increases in discharge to the Arctic Ocean (Fu et al., 2012; McClelland et al., 2006; Peterson et al., 2002) . However, we suggest this method may be applicable to other systems where three basic requirements are met (1) low flow conditions where a significant portion of the river bed is exposed, (2) a clear nadir view of the channel from above, and (3) a wide range of wetted widths in response to discharge. A large fraction of Arctic, Antarctic, alpine, ephemeral, and desert rivers meet these criteria due to extended low (or no) flow periods, minimal overhanging vegetation, and large fluctuations in flow. Similar conditions also exist in streams and rivers where significant agricultural withdrawals dewater channels (e.g., Western United States), providing a clear management application for this method. Additional testing across multiple systems is required, and we acknowledge that the proposed method is not applicable in all river systems. However, no single solution exists for the challenge of remotely sensing discharge and the approach presented here is intended to act as a member in the ensemble of methods, similar to that presented by Durand et al. (2016) . Additional testing should also be done to determine if these results can be achieved with high-resolution satellite observations. Doing so may provide a path toward larger spatial coverage and integration with additional sensors, such as altimetry observations, which could be used to develop multiparameter rating curves which could improve method accuracy.
While the sensitivity analysis suggests that reasonable ranges for n and d produce acceptable ranges of discharge estimates, direct observation of these parameters would provide a significant advancement in the field and could make the method applicable to more systems. We suggest two possible paths forward to estimate these parameter values remotely, and one possible direction that could obviate the need to estimate channel roughness altogether. First, channel bathymetry of the inundated portion may be determined by spectral analysis following the techniques first presented by Lyzenga (1981) and demonstrated extensively since then (e.g., Carbonneau et al., 2006; Flener, 2013; Legleiter, 2015; Legleiter et al., 2004 Legleiter et al., , 2009 Lyon et al., 1992; Marcus et al., 2003; Su et al., 2008) . We propose that by using the regions of the riverbed that are exposed under low flow conditions and inundated under high flow conditions to calibrate the empirical relationship between depth and spectral properties, the need for in situ observations of channel depth may be eliminated. Producing full channel geometry by merging dryland topography extracted photogrammetrically with inundated bathymetry approximated with spectral analysis is not a novel idea (e.g., Flener et al., 2013; Javernick et al., 2014; Westaway et al., 2003) . However, the approaches to date have required in situ observations of depth for model calibration while our suggestion is based solely on remotely sensed data products. Second, analysis of the three-dimensional point cloud that is produced as an intermediate product in the photogrammetric processing may provide estimates of channel roughness as suggested by Butler et al. (1998) . While this has not been done from aerial imagery, Vetter et al. (2011) Water Resources Research
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have demonstrated this concept with a point cloud collected with airborne laser scanning. It is unclear what resolution and accuracy is needed for analysis of the point cloud to accurately represent the channel roughness, and this should be the focus of additional research. Lastly, known difficulty in assigning channel roughness a priori has been addressed through development of conveyance routines that do not include channel roughness (e.g., Dingman & Sharma, 1997; Jarrett, 1984; L opez et al., 2007; Riggs, 1976) . While these methods obviate the need to estimate channel roughness, they require estimation of fitting parameters which are often derived from regression analysis of large data sets. Future work could focus on integrating these alternative conveyance methods with the method presented here to reduce the dependency on accurate estimates of channel roughness, especially if fitting parameters can be related to remotely sensed physical characteristics.
Conclusions
In a time of gauging-station decline and increased hydrologic variability, there is need for methods that provide accurate estimates of river discharge via remote sensing with minimal a priori information. Satellite-based discharge algorithms are being developed to provide estimates of discharge for rivers above approximately 50-100 m wide. However, this technologically derived threshold holds little hydrologic significance and will exclude large and functionally important portions of drainage networks. We propose a method for remotely sensing river discharge for lower-order rivers by coupling high-resolution overlapping aerial imagery with hydraulic modeling. Channel geometry exposed under low flow conditions is extracted from high-resolution aerial imagery, leaving a small portion of the river bathymetry to be estimated from the surrounding topography. Wetted widths extracted from repeat aerial imagery under a range of flows are used to identify locations where width varies in response to discharge. Virtual gauging stations were selected as locations that had a strong variation in wetted width in response to discharge. One-dimensional hydraulic models were created for three locations with which synthetic rating curves were created. Discharge may be estimated from these synthetic rating curves given only an observation of channel wetted width.
With a mean accuracy of 7% 6 6%, this method is comparable with in situ measurements of river discharge and other methods of remotely sensing volumetric river discharge. Limitations of this method include the need to estimate channel roughness (n) and maximum channel depth under the lowest observed flow conditions (d). The former can be estimated from the analysis of the substrate visible in the high-resolution aerial imagery, while the latter depends on knowledge of the system and subjective inspection of the imagery. However, sensitivity analyses investigating the influence of these parameters produced mean percent errors in predicted discharges ranging from 12% to 27% over ranges of reasonable assumed d and n values indicating that even a general estimate of these parameters produces reasonably accurate estimates.
We have tested and developed this method across multiple locations within an Arctic tundra watershed, and found that there are three basic requirements for method application: (1) low flow conditions that expose substantial portions of the river bed, (2) a clear nadir view of the entire river including the water's edge (e.g., lack of overhanging riparian vegetation), and (3) geomorphic features that provide a wide range of widths as a function of discharge. Testing of this method across more and different channel types should be undertaken to determine the range of conditions for which this method remains applicable, however, most Arctic, Antarctic, alpine, desert, and ephemeral streams meet the method requirements identified.
Through the development of accurate spatially average discharge-width rating curves (virtual gauging stations), there is a clear opportunity to couple this approach with high-resolution satellite imagery to provide regular estimates of river discharge, even if these data products are not capable of extracting channel bathymetry with the accuracy of aerial imagery. This method provides an opportunity to extend gaugingstation networks to ungauged rivers that are often inaccessible for technical, logistical, and political reasons and to densify existing gauging-station networks to quantify lateral inflows (e.g., groundwater exchanges and surface water contributions/abstractions) between in situ gauging stations. While the proof of concept used aerial imagery, this method could be used with high-resolution satellite imagery to provide global coverage.
